Quantitative analysis of synaptophysin immunoreactivity in human neocortex after cardiac arrest: confocal laser scanning microscopy study.
Transient global ischaemia caused by cardiac arrest results in lesions that involve all brain structures. The aim of this study was to investigate the condition of synapses in patients surviving, but remaining in a persistent vegetative state, following resuscitation after cardiac arrest. We performed a quantitative analysis of the distribution and density of elements containing a synaptic vesicle protein--synaptophysin (p38)--in human neocortex in cases which survived for 1 week, 2 months, and 1 year after the cardiac arrest. Neurologically healthy cases that died following an accident served as control. Dual-channel confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to image p38-immunoreactivity (IR) and lipofuscin autofluorescence. In control cases no statistically significant differences were found for p38-IR between layers II-III and V-VII. However, the temporal cortex had a higher density of p38-immunoreactive structures than the motor cortex. In postischaemic cases a reduction in the density of p38-IR elements was apparent, mainly in the frontal and motor cortices and less pronounced in the temporal cortex. The least decrease compared with controls was observed in the visual cortex. In the 1 week survival case, a maximal decrease in p38-IR (35% below control) was found. In this case, the number of p38-IR elements per visual field was decreased, and big aggregates of p38-IR structures were observed. In general, the amounts of p38-IR structures were higher in all of the control cases compared with the postischaemic cases.